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IL-Egg Production.

y MILO M. HASTINGS,
mery Poultrynan at Kansas Experi-
ent Station. Commercial Poultry Ex-
pert of the United States Depart-
ment of Agricotturc. Author

of "The Dollar Hen."

pyright. 1310. by American Press Asso-
ciatlon.]

HE factors that must be con-

sidered in protitable egg pro-
duction are stock, climate,
housing and ,feeding. We

e previously discussed the worth
the various breeds as egg pro-
ers, and, presuming That the read-
has 'already made such selection,
next thing he should see to is that
is prepared to batch and rear a

3ly number of pullets which will
:h the egg .aying maturity about
-ember. This will require Leghorns
e hatched from April 15 to June 1.
in -the case of Plymouth Rocks
other fowls of this type batches
ald come from the middle of March;
be 1st of May.
pullets begin laying in August
September they are very likely to

t in November. with the result that

a liable to stop and not begin
inuntil the warm weather. On
other hand, the much more fre-
atmistake of the farmer Is to

:hthe pullets out so late that the;
weather catches them immature
they remain stunted and unglevel-
and never begin laying until the
ion of high prices is past.
be early hatched pullets should be

t laying steadily from November.
1the following August. As to

ether they are to be sold at this:
orkept throughout the second
oflaying there is considerable!
uteamong poultrymen. It has
very carefally figured out, how-
r,that hens lay during the second
about two-thirds as many eggs

during their pullet year. It lsj
that least 75 cents to $1 to bring
ulet to laying maturity. With a!
of150 egg during the pullet:
wemay expect 100 eggs from the

during the second year. This loss
ityeggs just about offsets the cost
rasing an extra pullet to replace!

one we would sell, so it is practi-
aneven break as to whether pul-

should be sold at the end of teir
laying year or kept throughoutl
second season. The majority of
tryen keep hens for laying the

years.
Climate.

imate and soil are essential fac-
in egg production, but, of course,
notbe controlled by the poultry-
2who Is once located. The chief]
ensein egg production is the extra
andfood necessary in the winter
ths.Likewise. in spite of all ef-
,thepoorest results are obtained'
:hisseason of the year; hence the
antae of being in a climate and
agoilwhere hens can run out-
satall seasons of the year. Light
dysoils even with the same temn-
treare much better for poultry

the reason that snow does not last
uponthem and grass' and grain
udkeepgrowing. where in heavier

they would have lion; since dwin-
Saway.
beheavy egg production of the
tra~laegg laying contest, which

excited considerable comment in
country, has to be largely ascrib-
tothemild winter climate in the
ionwhere the contest was held.
Houses For Layers.

hosewho live in milder climates
igtheAtlantic shore from Phila-
,hinsouth and, for that matter,

onthe New Eng'and coast, where
breezes from the sea melt the

quickly, will find that the most1
tableegg farming methods con-

in providing the hens with caui-
:ablesleeping quartets and with-

going to any particular trouble to
ridethem with daytime occupa-1
tUnder such circumstances lay-1

hens may be fed grain and beef
upfromhoppers, with perhaps one
s ofbran, corn, milk, cooked veg-
bles,etc., once a day. This is the

piest form of egg farming and is
eticedat the famous Little Comp-

district In Rhode Island. The re-1
inegg yield are probably not as

The Word "Siave-"
interesting instance in history of

twisted application of the names
peope Is afforded by the case of

word "slave." Now, the Slavi.1
esdwelling on the banks of the I
riper.derived their appellation from.
:iv."meaning noble or illustrious.

the days of the later Rloman em-

Svastnumbers of these Slays were
enoverby the Rlomans itn the con-

on of captive servants, and in this
i- thename of the tribes camne in

e to carry with it the Idea of a low
te ofservitude. the exact antithe-

of its original meaning and one
t has survived to this time.

A Fraik Answer.
JohnJon~es." saidi the nmgistrate,

h severiy. "yvou are charged with
'itua drunkenness. What have
t'ofr in excuse for your of-

[InbitualIt hirst, your honor."

Splendid Sceme.=

rood as where more care is taken with
the hens In tinter. but as the expense
s less the profits are probably just as

,reat. The other plan of winter hous-
ing and care for egg production In-
rolvd. the use of the scratching shed
which is kept full of leaves, straw or

>ther litter. into which the grain is
frequently scattered so that the fowls
ire kept busy exercising.
The distinction should also be made

iere between the Leghorns and heavy
breeds. enforced exercise being much
nore essential in the latter case. Hens
that are kept shut indoors must be
provided with something to occupy
heir attention, for If standing around
in a restless fashion they will fall
into the egg eating, feather pulling
ind ther obnoxious habits. In addI
tion to grain In the litter, cabbages or

split mangles may be fastened to the
walls of the henhouse for the hens to

)eck at. The whole attention and care

>f the successful poultryman should
e directed toward seeing that the
ens are busy, contented and happy.
here is a knack about this that is
rery hard to describe In words.

Feeding.
The principle of feeding hens is not

Wprticularly different from that of
reeding young and growing chicks.
Water, grit. meat, grain and green
rood are the essentials. and if any one

isneglected good results cannot be
btaLned. A great deal has been writ-
Len and said in poultry papers and
government bulletins about balanced
rations. As a matter of fact, the effort
:obalance the poultry rations by chem-
ical statistics is more or less a misap-:
Alication of scientific knowledge. The
oint is that hens have individual pref-
eences and will not consume their
rood in the portions they are given
md, what is more, will. If allowed to
'ollow their own individual Instincts,
probably get the chemical elements
they need better than if their owner

ittempt to force so much food down
lhem Li machine-like fashion.
The custom of feeding hens by ex-

posing grain In hoppers has progressedrapidly within the last few years.
rhis method simplifies the feeding prob-
tem very much and is applicable to all
birds on range and Leghorns indoors.
[twill not do. however, for heavy shut-
i fowls, as they will become lazy and
oerfed. The foods exposed In the
oppers should be whole grains. and it
isbest to have a separate division in

oppers for each kind of grain; other-
wise the fowls in scratching for the
grains they most like will waste the
>ther kind of food. This Is especially
moticeable when the so called dry
mash or mixture of dry grains is fed
in the hopper. I do not recommend
;round grains fed dry for laying hens.
The feeding of a wet mash is one

)fthe simplest ways of giving vege-
tables or grain food to a large number
)fhens quickly. The warm mash may
lso have some stimulating effect upon
=g production; at least It is used by a

great many successful egg farmers.
Such wet mash made of clover, alfalfa
leaves or any cooked vegetables mixed
apto a stiff mash with warm water.

bran shorts and cornmeal is fed once

day. The hour of feeding is immate-o
rial, provided the hens have before
tem at all times shelled corn and beef

crap in hoppers.
The provIsion of green food in egg
rarmin~g is very Important both be-
:nuse green food is neessry to get
lensin good laying condition and be-
ause one can ~materially cut down the
expense of the grain and meat fbod
billby growing abundant forage crops
rorpoultry. If the colony pian of
bouses is followed grain food should
beprovided by sowing a series of crops
which in your locality will keep some-
hinggreen on the ground at all times
,fthe year and moving the house
bout so that the fowls may have
reshpasturage. If the fowls are kept

RHODE Is5LAND RED EEN.

rarded this green food may be grown
ilongthe side and cut, pulled and;
hrown over the fence. For summer
mdearly fall use rape, which Is an
excellent food, and there Is little la-1
borattached to gathering a sufficient
iantity for the lhens' dinner. Forj
rinterand early spring pasturage rye!
perhaps the best crop, though kale
laned the previous spring and fed by
athering the lowest leaves off the
tockis excellent for condned hens.

In the case of laying bens the fact
umstnot be forgotten that laying is
tevital or reproductive function of
behenand that as such Is very close-
yrelated to the hen's nervous organ-
sim.With the finest of houses and!
:hemost perfectly balanced rations, if
:ehens are not happy and contented
tieywill not lay. Dogs and strange.rs
boutthe premises are known to have
m detrimental effect upon the egg yield.,
madcareful poultrymen will not permit
:heirhens to be frightened or worried
aanymanner. It Is in the cobserva-
ionof such points as these that dis-
tinguishes the true husbandnman from
hosewho fall as poultrymen.

Killed by Fear.
Frederick I. of Prussia was killed by
enr. tIls wife was insane, and one

layshees'caped from her keeper and.
lbld'inu her clothes with blood, rushed

iponher husbsand while he was dozing
nthis chair. King Frederick imagined

ertobe the "white lady" whose ghost
r-asbelieved to invariably appear
whenever the death of a member of'
:heroyai family was to occur, and he.
ansthrown into a fever and died in

sixweeks.

Hedgehogs and Eggs.
Some yea.rs ago", not being able to ac-

ountf'r the disappearance of eggs, a

wire::ge trap' was set in a fowl run.

Aftera little time this was occupied-
rotbya rat. b~ut at tine hedgehog filled
toitsutntfJ.t capacikCty the trap. It
wasreset, to Ibe filled in a fewv days.
byMrs.Hetdgeho.. No more eggs were

missed.-ondon' Times.

Not Funny For the Nephew.
-A litl chmatu atf haer" rs-marked

His Treasurer Knew.
le who gces ito politics must re-

metnber what he is recorded to have
said. for it is the habit of the sharp
nosed pullic to search out past utter-

ances and hold the candidate responsi-
ble for thei. John Burns, says Mr.
Grubb in his life of that labor leader,
ence made the slip of remarking that
no man was worth more than Z00 a

year. Accordin:ly. when he became a

cabinet member with a salary of £2,-
000, he was obviously open to attack.
When he first met his constituents

at Battersea after he was made presi-
dent of the local government board a

candid friend recalled the statement
about a man's worth by calling out in
the middle of his speech:
"Wot abaht that 'ere salary of 2,-

000?"
hr. Burns was equakto the occa-

sion.
"That is the recognized trade union

rate for the job," was his apt reply.
"If I took less I would be a black-
leg."-
"Wot yer goin' ter do with the £1,500

over?" pursued the inquisitive que-
tioner.
o"For details." answered Mr. Burns,
"apply to my treasurer. Mrs. Burns."

One of Dr. Hale's Jokes.
When he was quite a young man the

late Dr. Edward Everett Hale played a
practical joke on some girls who were

members of a party with whom he was
mmmering on the Massachusetts coast.
All these girls were reading the same

exciting novel, and one day at dinner
Itwas a leading topic. Knowing that
none of them had finished it. Hale. un-
known to them, carried it away with
him, the next morning when he went
tothe city. On the train be wrote an

absurd conclusion to the novel. laying
the final scene at the summer resort.
Carrying this bogus conclusion to a

publishei-, a friend of his, he had it
put in type, and then, carefully remov

lng the bona fide conclusion, he pasted
in :-is own. On his return he placed
the book on the piazza and waited.
The look which spread over a girl's
face as she read that last chapter was,
Dr. Hale declared, worth going far to
see.-Woman's Home Companion.

The Flying Dutchman.
The Flying Dutchman was a ship
which was sometimes visible from va-

rious points of land, but more partic-
ularly from the Cape of Good Hope
Invery stormy weather. The story
runs that her captain once swore so
fearful an oath that as a punlshment
for his blasphemy he was condemned
tobeat about the oceans until the day
ofjudgment. The Flying Dutchman
was never known to get into port and
was generally seen sailing under full
canvas before a strong wind. The
myth Is generally understood to have
had its origin in the waterspout, which

Inthe distance resembles a sailing
vesseL

Very Fortunate.
One evening just after dinner a

young husband of Indianapolis was,

inaccordance -with his custom, giving
his better half the gist of the news

when suddenly he laid down the paper
with this exclamation:
"By George: .ere's an account tell-
lnghow during the recent storm off
theew England coast a ship loaded
with passengers went ashore. Why,
thatvessel belonged to my uncle Tom
inPortland'"
"How fortunate.' returned the young
wife. "And just think how glad those
passengers were to get to dry land!"-
Cincinati Commercial Tribune.

The Poor Milkman.
A family living In an eastern city
found a good deal of cream on a bot-
teof milk which had been standingt
vernght, andl when the driver called
L The morning the pleased servant
heldit up to the light and said, "Look
ere,I have never seen anything like
thisbefore on your milk."
The man looked at It for a moment,
scratched his head and replied. "Well.
don't know whats the matter, but
youcan throw it out, and I'll give you
fresh bottle in its place."

Rebuked.
iiggins-How is it you are always
dlingabout? I never see you when
youhave anything to do. Wiggins-
Thefact is it takes so much of my

timelooking after other folks' business
have none left for looking after my
own.Don't you find something like
thesame trouble yourself?-Boston
Transcript.

The Best Ever.
Gentleman-But I am afraid he
ouldn't make a good watchdog. Man
(withbull terrier)-Not a good watch-
dog:Why, Lor' bless your 'eart, It
wasonly last week that this very ani-
malheld a burglar down by the throat
andbeat his brains out with his tail.-
London Tatler.

What Struck Him.
"Did anything about the defendant
strikeyou as being out of the ordi-
nary' asked the judge of the plaintiff
L acase of assault :ad battery.
"Yes, your honor." wats the reply.
"What was it?" queried the judge.
"His fist,- answered the plaintiff.-

Chicago News.

Rain and the Scot.
Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclaren)
says:"Never ask a Sc'otchmuan if it is
raining. I have never heard a Scot
admitthat the rain is faling. What
haveheard him say is that if it goes
o~n asit is now it will turn out wet."

Mutual S~zrprise.
She-When I married you I had no
ideaha:t you would stay away from
bomeo much. Ile-WVell. neither had
[.-Le.

A Woman's Great Idea
s how to mnaket herself attractive. liut.

ithouthealth, it is hard for her to be
lovelvin face. form or temuper. .\ weak.
dek'kvroman will be raervous and irrit-
ie..('Ccatipa:tfon and Kid ney oisons
,howIn pimpes. blotc'hes'. skin erup
ionsand a wretched complexion. But
Flectricliitter's al-.ays prove a godsend
towomen who want health, beauty and
riends.Thev' remulate Stomach. [iver
tdKidneys. purify the blood: give
stronirnerves. brizht ey.s. pu:re breath,
mooth.velvety ,.kin. hivvely c'omplexion,
roodhealth. 'Try them. .~1e at. all

No Criterion.

caseSir4Charles~ I arlin:: remai':rrate
witha barrist'r for the wvay in whi--h
hewas arguin:: a poinut.
"You will pa:rdon me, my lord." said
thelatter. "b~ut perhalrs I may remtind'
youthat you argued a case in a sium
lar way yourself when youi we're at

thebar."
'~'~ Id eiit." epied 1h.2 lor.

For the Heathen Only.
A collection was being taken up in

a Scotch church ore Sunday on be-
half of the heathen. The minister
made a stirring appeal, and the ward-
en started his round with the box.
One of the tirst members of the con-

gregation to whom he offered it, says
a writer in the Church Familr News-I
paper. was evidently ill disposed to the
cause.
In a stage whispr, heard alike by

cougregation and pastor. this man said
in ban;: vernacular:
"Tak' it awa', lad. I'm not going to I

give out.-
At that period the collection boxes

were taken direct into the vestry.
Down caie the preacher from the pul-
pit, went into the vestry, brought out
one of the boxes and marched straight-
towarithe gentleman, all the congre- I
gation Imagining that the minister was
going to shame the unbeliever into
giving something.
The clergyman offered the box jo

the heretic with the naive remark.-
"Tak' wpat thou wantest, lad. It

has been gathered for the heathen."

Correct Time In Egypt.
The working of the oriental mind

was delightfully illustrated in a story
which Professor Turner told the ath--(
ematical association. He had Seen
spending the Christmas ,acation in
IEgypt to supervise the erection of a

telescope at Helouan. Captain Lyons.
who was in charge of the instrument.
said that he had found that at noon i

every day a gun was fired and was

anxious to know how the system I
worked. Accordingly lie interviewed I

the gunner and ar-ked how he knew
when to fire the signal. "Oh, I look
at my watch," said the official. "And
how do you correct your watch!y ask-
ed the captain. "I take it to the mak-
er in Cairo and he tells me the error."
F:a.rthwith Captain Lyons interviewed I

the watchmaker and asked him how
he checked the error of the watch. "1

get the correct time from the gun."
said that simple craftsman. And thus
time was told in Egypt.-London
Standard.

The Chinaman's Wilt-A Puzzle. I
A Chinaman, dying, left eleven

sheep and three sons and, making a

will, left one-half of his estate to his
eldest boy, one-fourth to the next and I
one-sixth to the third son. They wish-
ed to divide without killing a sheep,
but could not see how to do it, so they
sent for a wise man. Sending to his
own fold for a sheep, he put it in with
the eleven. Now take your half-six.
said he to the eldest, and he did so;
the second, take your fourth-three;
the younger, take your sixth and be-

gone-two, and they all did so. when'
the wise man drove his own shee%
home. -

\ Was the division according to the
will?

Considerate.
"What shall we do, John," said the I

farmer's wife, who had retained much
of her sentiment through twenty-five 3

years of married life-"what shall we

do to celebrate our silver wedding?' I

"Reckon up where all the silver's
gone to in bringing up cur family."
grumbled he.
"Oh. no, John; it must be something

real good and out of the 4rdlinary. I
tell you what. Let us kill tie fattest
pig and give a banquet."
"Maria." said the husband solemnly,

"I don't see how the unfortunate ani-
mal is to blame for what happened
twenty-five years ago."

I Manifested the Makings.
Alderman Smith's baby was being

christened, and everybody present was

complimenting the happy parents.
"I believe," said the proud mother,:
"that he is going to be a great polii
clan some day."
"Why?" asked the ruddy faced fa-1

"Well, because he crawls out of er-I
erything so easdly," said the wife,
smiling up into her husband's face.-
Lppncott's.

An Old Verb.
To" laze is an old verb. In Samuel
Rowlands' -Martin Markali." 1010, we

are told that "loyterers laze in the
streete, lurke in alehouses and range
Iinthe highwales." The word occurs.
I believe, in som" of Mortimer Collins'
'lyrics:IBut Cupid lazeth 'mopgst th~e valery

Whose clere comnplexhon he oft sweareth

-London Notes and Queries.

How Erin and Scotia See Things.
We don't suppose a Scotchman -andi

an Irishman will ever be able to

peacefully settle an argument. because
the -.iadder a Scotchman get; the slow- I

er he talks, and the slower he talks the 1

hotter the Irishman feel.'-Puck.

She Was There.
A woman of whose death a witness

at Clerkenwell county coulrt said heI
had been informed camne f'.rward. Iis
Honor-Then you are not £eaid? The
Woman-No: I am here.-London Tele-

grap'h.
Family Joys-

"When you were c:ourting me." saidI
his wife, -you declared there wasn't
another woman in the world like mue."
-Yes." rep~lied her husbaind. "and

I'm glad of it-for the saike of oi:u
men"

All the Same to Him.

thrugh y-.ur poc'kets. .John-.All right
You two right it eut bectwee.n your-
selves.-Exchange.

1-;xerincetakes dlreadfully high
shonl wages, b'ut he te'aches like no"

other.-Carlyhe.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfats and Children.

The Kind You Have Alway~ Bought

Signatureof,,

Where He Belonged.
-Sir." said a little blustering man to

a religIous opoenft--i say, sir, do

you know to what sect I belong?"
-Well. I don't exactly know," was

the answer, "but to judge from your
make. shape and size I should say you
belong to a class ca~lled the in-sect."-
L~ondon Tit-Bits.

In Keeping.
Meium-The- spirits won't rap un-

less you write out your request on pa-

per Patron-.Any special kind of pa-
per± Medium - Certainly - wrapping

art rnnis Star.

The Confeerate Moament.
The movement so 1pg neglected has
last begun to erect a monument to

he memory of the heroes who wore theI
-solditr. whose record was the

narvel of the civilized world. Clarendon
tow proposes to place upon the court
iouse square a suitable mark of its pa-
riotism by having erected a shaft in
lanor of those who responded and laid
own their lives upon their counttv's
!tar. All contributions sent to THE

T.AxdNiTIDES will be acknowl. "d
hrough its columu:..
.f.i. Lesesne ........ ... ....$11 00
>u:s Levi.. ............... 10 00
'red Lesesne... ........ .... 10 00
rs. -'. Appelt.................. 10 00

)avid B. .lones.. .............. 10 00
).L. Green............ ........ 500
M. Mason ..................... 500

. F. Ridgewar...... ..... ..... 1 00
.M. Strange.................. 5 00

V. T.'Wilder...... ..... ..... 5 00
. R. Harvin. Tadmor. Tex... . 10 00

Kept The Eing-at gome.
"For the past live years-we gave kept
he King of all laxatives-Dr. King's
;ew Life Piis-in our bome and they
iave proved a blessing to all our fatni-

y.'writes Paul Matbulka of Buffalo,
. . Easy, but sure remedy for all

kiomach. Liver and Kidney troubles.
)nly 2>c. at all druggists.

:emson Agricultural College Exam-
ination.

The examination for the award of
cholar--hips in Clemnon Agricultural
ollege will he held in the County
ourt House on Friday, July 8th. at
a. m. Applicants must fill out prop-
r fortus. to be secured from the Coun-
y Superintendent of Education, be-
ore they will be allowed to stand the
xaminations. For detailed informa-

ion, apply to the Superintendent of
ducation. or to the President of
lemson College.
Applicants for admisbion to the Col-
ege, laut not seeking for the scholar-
hips. will also stand entrance exami-
intions at the court house JulySth.
The scholarships are worth $100and

ree tuition.
The nextsessionof the college opens
ep'tember 14th. 1910.
COST AND COURSES OFST.

(1) Agriculture.
(2) Agriculture and Chemistry.
(3) Agriculture and Animal Indas-

rv.
(4) Chemistry and Geology.(5) Civil Engineering. .

(6j Mechanical and.Electrical En-
jeering.
(7) Textile Industr.
Cost per session, Including Board,
.aundry. Heat, Light, Uniform and
d1 fees, S118.70. Books and all other
uleellaneous supp's,-about $20.00.

or students who pay tuition, $40.00
Aditional.
For catalog and information. apply
0 .W. M. RIGGS,

Acting President.

IATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treament of Dr. Blossers Ca~mh

Remedy Free to Suffes-
If you have cataurh of the nose; throat, or
mgs. if you are constantil sptting, blowing
henose. havestopped up i head noises.
cafness. as.thmia. bronchitis or weak longs,
oucan -cure yourself at home by a remedy so

imple that even a child can use Ilt.
t will cost you only a postal card to get a
cral free trial pikage of Dr. Bloacer'srnderful remedy. t is sent by mail to every
teeted sufferer. Certainly no ofer could be
ore lberal. &
The fuli t.reatment is not expensive. A pacL
cecontaining enough to las one whole mont-
-il be sent by mal for$.A.
A postal card with your name and addw..
etto H. 1t. BOGER. Mannin Times ofse-.
tanning. S. C... will bring you by return ma
efree trial treatmnt and an interestirL

ooiet. so that you can at once begin to e:'
ourself privately at borne.

CHINESE SAILORS.
reyNever Lear'n 'to Tio a Knot

Properly, Says a Skipper.
" don't know why It is," said the

aptan of the tramp steamer. "but
noncan't teach any of those Chinese
llors there to tie a real knot.
"There isn't much need aboard a
teamer for the rope knowledge that
ised to be so much the part of a
o'c's'le training. but we do need splices
nd knots now and again just the
ame.
"Those Chinese there, who were
igned on as A. B.'s, can do anything
eeded in the way of splices that would
nakean old tar green with envy, and
hey'lI fix up deadeyes better than
nostof the men I've shipped.

"But you can't get 'one of 'ep to tie
right knot. Teach 'em again and

igain, and they remember the lesson
r half an hour. Next time there's a

traight everyday knot to be tied the
hinese fo'c's'le hand makes up the

ame old granny.
"Every child that tries to tie a knot

nakesa granny. This kind of a knot
made up by passing the ends around
nchother In the reverse dIrection.
naking the ends stand out at right an-

lecs. The ends should be wound
troundeach other in the same direc-
ion.When they come out of the knot
heyshould lie alongside the line on
itherside of the knot. Such a knot
on'tslip. Blut a Chinaman can't
earnit for keeps-not he.

"The Lascar and Malay and Kanaka
earnthe right knot easily enough. In
storm that's one of the things we
tveto guard against If we have Chi-
tesesailors."-New York Sun.

Trouble For Hubby.
At a recent tea p'arty where the fare

irovided could not lby any meansi be
ered palatable a guessing game was

stituted. and the ilady who wvon It

rasasked to say what she would bave

ts a'rize. She greatly tiattered her
-oun::hostess by req~uesting a slice of

he enxke with which some of them
taddesperatel3 struggied at tea timle.

.Why did you ask for that stuff'" a

lsapined and still hungry youth
slk.-dlher. --You know very well It
s'tit to eat.'

I have a deiitie purpose in view."
iuswered the young lady, carefully

.la::n the piece of cake where there
vouldbe no possibility of her forget-

g it. "I mean to make. ,.:y husband
atit-ifnecesary, to force X down his

roat .rumbl by' c'rumb-and thus con-

-Iineehim that somnewher'e in the wide.
videworld there is an even worse4

:ookthmu he imagines his inesperi-
ni'ed 3 oum:l w ie to be.''-Pearson's

Veekly.

A Tipless Curse.
"Tak about the tip evil." said the
raveled girl. "Now, last summeatr,
astbeftore I left London. I got cursed
wf-uly. It was like this: I had tip-

>edeveryb'ody on the pilace,-the mn-

.he bhni:ack. Thenx just befot"re I g.o:
aa en,.h ai mian u'' anrd thre'w an:

ny--kirt, ats I ge't in. N''b.rly ake'd
aiim.It didn't pr.te'.:t my %kirts, be

aJs it was1! wor'se than the wvheel, so

didu't thinik it w:.t nierssary. to til.

-Iwish you could have seen his fac.''
t c.aetd mue. ile swvore ant awful

Slth.Thcu be said. '1 hoa!d 'o'pes lhe
a...' d..#v., Whi y.. thart' w.hatl

STATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendo Coo0ty.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
May V. Whiiden, Plaintiff

against
Sam Lawson, Richard B. Smythe. Sum-
merton Mercantile Company, and
Lanbam-Coskrey Co.. Defendants.

Copy Summons for Relef.
(Complaint Served,4

To the Defendants Above N-me--
You are hereby Summoned an re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
agtion. of which a, copy is herewith
served upon you,.and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers at their office. 120-12
North Main Street. in the City of Sum-
ter. S. C., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service, and if you fail to -unwer
the Complaint within the time afore-
said, the Plaintiff will. apply to' the
Court for the relief demanded in* the
Comolaint.
Dited May 16th A. D. 1910.

t .DAVIS & WEINBERG,
LEE & MOISE,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendant, Sam Lawgxf, Take
Notice:-
That the Summons and Complaint In

the above styled action' *ere fied in
the ofce of the Clerk of said Court, on
the 18th day of May, A. D. 1910.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,
LEE & MOISE,

Plaintiff's Atorneys.

STATE OF SOUTI CAROUINA,
.CoutN of Clareisa.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, Walter B. Jayroe made
suit to me, to grant him letters of

administration of the estate and effects
of Peter W. Jayroe.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

moish all and singular the kindred
an creditors of the said Peter W.

Jatyroe, deceased, that they be and
apopear before me, in the Courtof Pro
bate to be heldat MannIny nn .the 9,
day of June next, Afze publittien
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenooh,
to show cause, if any they base, wby
the said administration should not be
granted.
Girven under my hand, this 21st day

of May, A. D. 1910.
[SEAL.]. JAMES M. WINDHAM.

Judge of Probate.

The Bank of Majig,
Manning, S. C.

Capital Stock................. .40,000
surplus................... ... 40000
Stockholders' Liability........ .40,000

rotal Protection to Depositors. $M2,000

in the right way. Good habits instl1ii
in the youth will bear good fruit

in alfter years. Whether it be the small

accountof the boy or a businessaccont

of the man that is entrusted to us we

can guaranteed perfect s4i~ton

Hacker Mfg. Q.
-sCocESSORs TO

Geo. S. Hacker &. Soo,

We Manufacture
Doors. Sash and Blinds: Columns
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments: Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

A. 3. WHITE & CO..
Successors to

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
W.: have bought the Undlertak'in:

Deparz:enlt of W. E. Jenkinson t'o.
and will kqeen on hand a compldete lir~e
of Ceflin'. and Caskets. We are'.
prepard to do Embalming. Wi!! also

e-re!in'e of Picture Mould ings and
Glan' for framnc' pictures5.
A. J. WHITE & CO.,

W, H E N YOU COME

Tii T()WVN CAILL A'!

WNELLS'
NItAVING; SALO)ON

HAIR CUTTIi"
IN ALl.STYLI.EEI
SHAVING~AnT
S HA MlPOOl NE

ione withnear.-- .


